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PROF. BOWRA OF OXFORD
SPEAKS ON GREEK POETRY

RHOD·ES SCHOLAR
HONORED
The Senate tendered a dinner to
James N. Egan, '37, in honor of
his appointment as a Rhodes
Scholar from Connecticut last
Tuesday night. Thos€ present ineluded Prof. C. M. Bowra of
Oxford, Charles Woodward, John
M. Laird, Judge Maltbie, W. 0.
Williams, Arthur M. Collens, R. B.
Newell, Charles M. Taylo'r , and
George Nickelson, all of Hartford.
Dr. Ogilby and Prof. Barret represented the faculty, while the
following members of the student
bo'dy attended: Robert Payne,
Philip Scharf, Clement Motten,
Robert O'Malley, Robert Parker,
Bern Budd, Jack Warner, Wilson
Haight, Francis Jackson, Bruce
Randall, the guest of honor, and
the members of the Senate.

ATK Awarded Scholarship Cup
for Second Consecutive Year
Preceding Address

JAMES MULLER SPEAKS
AT WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
Gives Excerpts from His Life of
Bishop Schereschewsky Who Was
Noted American Missionary

A meeting overflowing with scholarship was held in the auditorium
On Wednesday morning, January
Tuesday evening, January 12. The
13, Professor James A; Muller of the
two features of the evening were the
Episcopal Theological School delivered
the sermon in Chapel. Professor
announcement of the winning of the
Scholarship Cup by Alpha Tau Kappa,
Muller has been writing the biography
and an address by Professor Cecil
of an American missionary in China,
Maurice Bowra of Wadham College,
and used excerpts from his book as
Oxford, on "The Greek View of
his sermon.
Poetry."
Samuel Isaac Joseph Schereschewsky was born in Russia in 1831 of
Dr. Ogilby gave the scholarship
statistics for 1936, and then called
Jewish parents. His parents put him
William Goodsell Hull, '37, to the
in preparatory school with the hope
front of the room. Mr. Hull's left
that he might become a Rabbi. While
hand, representing Alpha Tau Kappa,
he was at school, a classmate of his
last year's winner, turned the cup
gave him a copy of the New Testaover to his right hand, representing
ment which he had received from
Alpha Tau Kappa, this year's winner.
home. Schereschews·k y read it and
The following list gives the percentre-read it until he gradually believed
age of failing grades: College aver-·
in it and became a Christian. At first
age, 7.2; non-fraternity, 6.2; fraterhe went to a Presbyterian theological
seminary, but he didn't like some of
nity, 8.2; Sigma Nu, 3.1; Alpha Tau
Kappa, 4.1; Alpha Chi Rho, 6.4; Psi
the doctrines taught there and changed
Upsilon, 6.5; Delta Phi, 10.0; the oth- Cup Will Be Awarded Winner of to an Episcopal seminary.
er houses were even worse.
PIay-o ff Game Between Champs
In 1859 several treaties were being
The percentage of honor grade'>,
of the Leagues in March
formed in China, and as he was an
which· counts in winning the cup, folaccomplished linguist-he spoke thirlows: College, 41.7; non-fraternity,
teen languages and read twenty-he
50.4; fraternity, 31.6; Alpha Tau KapThe intramural basketball competi- got an appointment to do missionary
pa, 42.2; Alpha Delta Phi, 37.2; Psi ti?n went into full swing last week work there. In Pekin he began to
Upsilon, 36.1; Delta Kappa Epsilon, :"1th ten of the scheduled ga~es. be,~ translat~ the Bible from the original
33.2; Sigma Nu, 30.8; Alpha Chi Rho, mg played off. To be exact, swmg and Greek into Chinese. He also
30; Delta Phi, 23; Delta Psi, 18.8.
is by all means the most suitable word bought an old Chinese temple to use
Professor Bowra was introduced by to- describe some of the tactics em- as a church and SOl/D gathered around
Professor Barret, who mentioned that ployed by Trinity's intra~unll b~sket- himself a large number of Christian
the Classical Languages Departme,1t eers. Some of the blockmg and mter- followers. A few yean later the
contained several Anglophiles, for an ference d~splayed on the basketball Board ofl Bishops elected him Bishop
instructor and an assistant professor courts pomts to a very successful of China, but he refused the position.
were Rhodes Scholars.
football season next fall. The referThe next year he was elected again
The Greeks, Professor Bowra be- ees have had the difficult task of
knowing where to draw the ll'ne for a and this time he accepted on the
gan, wrote in their own way, a way
dT
b
11
d
1 1011 th t h
different from that of other times and foul, because if every foul were con
a
e e a owe to go
called, the clubs wl'th the most men to the United States to petition for
P1aces. They developed a theory of would w • •
f un d s to establ ish a Christian college
1 11
poetry which is very different from
· c
Similar to last year's setup, the m hina. St. John's College, now St.
our own. Until late in their history
J h ' u ·
mversity, was founded in
t h ey had no word for poet or poetry. teams ar·e dl'Vl'ded 1·nto the Amerl·can o n s
and
National
Leagues.
The
games
Shanghai,
and Bishop Schereschewsky
A poet was a "maker", he was only
b
a man w h o practiced a skilled profes- consist of seven-m1·nute quarters Wl'th ecame its first president. He resion. We who are used to the doc- a minute between quarters and five mained president for about three
trine that poets are born, not made, minutes between halves. Each club years and then went up the Yangtze
may resent t h e opinion that writing must have a representat1·ve on the I River to assis•t in the settlement of a
poetry is no harder than cooking.
floor to help with the scoring, and lonely mission. In the summer the

FIVE UNBEATEN TEAMS
JN INTRAMURAL RJVALRY

I

E. H. DOOMAN, '11, SENT
TO EMBASSY AT TOKIO
The assignment of Eugene H. Dooman, '11, as counselor to the American
Embassy at Tokio was announced recently by the Department of State in
Washington, D. C. His home is in
New York.
Mr. Dooman, who has been in the
diplomatic service since 1912 and who
is one of the department's foremost
experts on Asiatic affairs, has a long
record of previous service in Japan.
He was one of the advisers to the
American delegation at the 1935-36
London Naval Conference and was
one of the American conferees at the
1931 Paris session of the Council of
the League of Nations in its deliberations concerning Manchuria.
Mr. Dooman has been assigned to
the Department of State as an assistant chief of the division of Far Eastern affairs since t'933.
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But writing poetry, he went on, is
something more than a skilled trade.
A. E. Housman said that a few verses spring out with no effort at all,
but the rest take two or three weeks
of hard work.
Should we believe
that there is no inspiration in Greek
Poetry?
The Greeks themselves
were not entirely faithful to the craft
idea. Homer begins each epic with
(Continued on page 3.)
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no game may be postponed unless
both teams and the Physical Education Department make such an agreement t wo d ays b ef ore th e sch edu1e d
game.
The outcome of last week's games
shows Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Tau
Kappa, and Delta Kappa Epsilon undefeated in the American League with
Sigma Nu and Alpha Delta Phi unbeaten in the National League. The
Sigma Nu club is a strong favorite
for the championship, but must first
overcome the Alpha Delta Phi team
and the winner of the American
League.
Alpha Tau Kappa, by
swamping all of its opponents so far,
also promises to make a strong bid
for the championship. The Delta
Kappa Epsilon and Saint Anthony
clubs had close calls each nosing out
its opponent by a mere margin of one
point.
The Delta Kappa Epsilon
game was close throughout, but the
Saint Anthony club was far behind
the Commons Club at the end of the
first half and only by a strong rally
during the second managed to come
out ahead at the final whistle.
The play-off between the winners
of the American and National Leagues
will take place on Tuesday, March 9.
The loser of this game will also have
a play-off game for third place on
that same day. A cup is awarded
to the winning team for a period of
one year.

~e:~n:'t:~k:o s!e::!~~et~~!th:h:e~~~:~~

TRIPOD BOARD ELECTIONS
The Executive Board of the
1936-37 Tripod announces the following results of the Board Elections held Sunday night:
Editor-in-Chief,
L. Moray Armstrong, Jr., '38.
Business Manager,
Thomas A. Whaples, '38.
Managing Editor, Clement C.
Motten, '38; Advertising Manager,
T. O'Neil Fanning, '38; Circulation
Manager, Joseph Buths, '39; Assignment Editor, William Gorman,
'39.
Elected to the Editorial Staff:
George B. Patterson, '39; Arthur
M. Sherman, '38; William H. Decker, '39; Joseph B. Weimert, '38.
Elected to the Reportorial Staff:
Ward P. Bates, '39; George Rountree, '40.
Elected to the Business Staff:
George F. Wilson, '40; Herbert
Bland, '40.

JAYVEE TANKERS SCORE
SEASON'S FIRST WIN
Emerges Victor over New London
Bulkeley in Record-Smashing
Meet in Home Pool

Number 13

NAZI GERMANY DEBATED
BY MOTTEN AND ALPERT
Athenaeum Discusses Virtues and
Crime$ of Hitlerism- Agree
Race Theory is Wrong
The future of Nazi Germany was
not definitely settled at the Athenaeum-sponsored forum last Monday
evening in Seabury 29, but most of
the factors that might possibly contribute to her future success or failure
as a government under the Nazi Regime were thoroughly discussed at the
gathering. Danny Alpert, '37, and
Clem Motten, '38, were the principal
speakers of the evening, each contributing a criticism of the country
without attempting any definite predictions as to what the future actually
holds for Germany.
Motten, viewing the situation optimistically, compared conditions in
post-War Germany with conditions
there today.
He pointed out how
Germany has converted the shambles
that her government was in after the
war to the present-day organization
with a politically strong government
and happy people, at peace with the
Church and enjoying the highest living conditions to be found anywhere
in western Europe. He placed_great
faith in the Hitler Jugend :rn'ovell\ent
which is under the wing of some particularly fine men such as Rudolph
Hess, and which is instilling in the
youth of Germany high ideals and a
genuine love of peace, besides giving
them a fine education. Although he
made no predictions, and admitted
that Germany's future was still hazy,
he found it difficult to harbor real
fears for the future because of the
all-round happiness of the population,
and the training that today's youth,
tomorrow's leaders, are receiving.
Alpert, on the other hand, pointed
out the factors that sr..pported his
contentions that Germany is not advancing toward a successful future
under Nazi guidance. He built up
his argument by showing how the
whole Nazi setup was based , on contradictions. He .e xplained how, despite Hitler's promises of riches, to
all classes, the average weekly wages
of the laboring classes have dropped,
while the middlemen are rendered
helpless to make a decent living
through unfair price restrictions; and
also how Hitler's whole foreign poli~y
is leading to another war, although
he insists that he is all for peace.
(Continued on page 2.)

Smashing through the water with a
clear-cut victory in the 200-yard freestyle relay, the deciding event of the
meet, the Trinity Jayvees chalked up
their first win of the season last
Thursday at the expense of the Ne.w
London Bulkeley High School team.
The score was 41-34. On their only
previous start the Jayvee swimmers
were sunk by an exceptionally strong
Hartford High squad, among whom is
Dave Tyler, present holder of the
National
Interscholastic
220-yard
freestyle record.
Led by "Ax" Aksomitas, who
smashed the old breaststroke mark
and teamed up with two of his mates
to crack the medley relay record, the
Blue and Gold piled up five firsts and
three seconds in a meet remarkable
for a couple of reasons. In the first
place an unintentional tie in an event
as long as 220-yard freestyle is unusual, but in this case there was a
double tie and between members of
the same teams, Williams and Lathrop of Trinity tieing for the firs,t , and
Query and Paige of New Londun
Bulkeley tieing for the third. The
meet also was unusual for its lack of
balance, no less than four events being swept by either one side or the
other.
This meet, the first of a series vf
two between Trinity's Jayvees and
New London Bulkeley School was
held in Trowbridge Memorial pool.
The next, and return meet, falling
after mid-years, will be held in the
Seventh Annual Reunion is to be
New London pool.

told his wife· he might not live through
the day. He recovered and was taken
to Shanghai where the doctors s·a id
he would never regain his mental or
physical powers. Again they were
wrong because, although he was
paralyzed and couldn't talk clearly,
his mental ability returned unimpaired.
He asked the Board of Bishops to
send him back to China as a translator, but they refused as•they thought
him no longer capable. He translated the Bible into the language of
the Chinese scholars. He was unable
Held April 17-Many Colleges
The summary:
to get a Chinese secretary that was
to Send Representatives
150-yard Medley Relay - Won by
able to understand him so he typed
Trinity (Sherman, Aksomitas, Hodg"The Seventh Annual Student
(Continued on page 2.)
don); second, New London Bulkeley. Scientific Conference of the ConnectiTime, 1:32.9 (New Jayvee record).
cut Valley Colleges is to be held at
220-yard Freestyle-Tie for first the Conn. State College on Saturday,
ERRATUM
between Williams and Lathrop of April 17, 1937. As usual it will last
The Editors of the Tripod wish Trinity; tie for third between Query one day. The Conference is distinctly
to apologize for an error whieh and Paige of N. L. B. Time, 2:37.9 a student project and is undertaken
appeared in last week's issue con50-yard Freestyle - Won by Sec- for the purpose of exchanging ideas
cerning faculty reappointments.
chioroli (N. L. B.); second, Gustini and knowledge of scientific value. It
The following were reappointed for
(N. L. B.); third, Manice (Trinity). is modeled after conferences of the
a term of three years instead of Time, 26.4.
American Association for the Adone as reported: Louis H. Naylor,
Low Board Diving-Won by Mini- vancement of Science. Included in the
Assistant Professor of Romance vich (N. L. B.); second, Hammond Conference are the results of regular
Languages; R. B. W. Hutt, Pro(N. L. B.); third, Wilcox (Trinity). work, graduate work, special work,
fessor of Psychology; Thurman L.
Score, 57.00.
and honors problems in the following
Hood,. Assistant Professor of Eng100-yard Backstroke-Won by Fad- sciences: Astroiwmy, .Bacteriology,
lish; Alfred K. Mitchell, Assistant den (N. L. B.); second, Sherman Botany, Chemistry, Geology, G~og
Professor of Mathematics; and
(Trinity); third, Starkey (Trinity) . raphy, Home Economics, MathemaDaniel E. Jessee, Assistant Direc- Time, 1:19.4.
Results:
Itics, Physics, Physiology, Entomology,
100-yard Breaststroke - Won by and Zoology. Papers may be presented
American League-Alpha Chi Rho tor of Physic"' 1 Educa~ion.
(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 2.)
(Continued on page 2.)

CONN. STATE TO HOLD
SCIENCE CONFERENCE

January 19, 1937
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"THE THOUSAND WARS OF OLD"

This issue of the Tripod ' is the last :with which the present
senior editors will have any connection. In editorials we have
complained, pleaded, and advis€d compulsory chapel, faculty reappointments, the general state of lethargy of the studen~ ~ody,
The American Student Union, strife in Europe, campus bmldmgs,
th€ Veterans of Future Wars, the payment of class dues, College
publicity, The Jesters, methods of pledging, an~ n~merous other
subjects have been given at~ention in these editon_als. And all
for what? What, if anythmg, hav€ we accomplished by _our
writing? If we are to be judged by tangi~le results, we might
just as well have saved ourselves a lot of time and trouble, and
dedicated th€ editorial space to a weekly crossword puzzle.
"Ring out the thousand wa!s of old .. . : . ". We sincerely
hope that the new editors of this paper Will rmg _m all the abo':e
wars that they feel to be live issues, that they Will do all that IS
gentlemanly in their _power to S~J?P_ort ~ worthy cause,_ ~n_d that
they will never hesitate to cntlcize JUstly when cnticism is
des€rved.
The Tripod can be interesting, and it is _the reporter's du~y to
make it so. At times during the past year It has been excessiv;;ly
dull, partly because of the lack of news and partly because of
poor writing. The news factor cannot be controlled, but the quality of the writing can to a large degree. The members of the
editorial and reportorial boards will, we trust, always haye l?efore
them their obligation to their readers. And. that obligation Is
considerable, since subscription to the paper IS compulsory.
"Ring out the fals€, ring in the true . . . . . " As far a~ the
student body is concerned, this is the last tn~e _the present editors
will be privileged to rant. We hope that Tnmty und€rgraduates
will respond to the efforts of the new board,. t?-:;tt the old torpor
will pass like a ship in. the night, and. that cntl~Ism of the paper
will be made constructively, and not simply for Its own .sake.
May success through the combined cooperation of all departments of the C~llege, be the lot of the incoming editors, as they
set out upon a task, which never fails to produce some pleasure
and not a few headaches.
Nazi Reversion to Middle
Ages Charged by Speaker
(Continued from page 1.)
Alpert went on further to describe
Hitler's pacts with Japan and Italy
as well as his open aid to the Spanish
rebels.
Germany's educational program was
the next topic considered, and Alpert
endeavored to prove how the Nazi
regime has reverted to the Middle
Ages in this field by expelling scholars who really formed an honor roll
of German science and learning, and

by cutting down the university enrollments by one-half. He concluded
by pointing out the fallacies upon
which Hitler's theories of the Aryan
race were based. This was the one
point upon which both speakers
agreed, that· the racial and religious
persecutions could not be reconciled
with any governmental reconstruction
program.
FolloWing the main speakers, all
those present entered into a lively discussion of Germany, which lasted until
about ten p. m.
Approximately
twenty were present.

Led by its scoring ace, Wally Son-st,r eem, the-veteran Wesleyan basketball team inundated the Blue and
Gold five, 36-23, last Thursday night
in the Middletown gym, and thereby
registered its sixth consecutive victory of the current season.
Sonstroem with 13 points paced the
individual scoring, but was no more
of a standout than the whole starting
Cardinal lineup. Bill Nelson did a
great job at center and was responsible for setting up many of the scoring plays under the Wesleyan basket.
So effective was the guard work of
Co-Captains Havens and Klinger that
Trin's shooting stars, Ferrucci and
Kobrosky, were held to a measly '7
points.
The Blue and Gold's defeat was
evident as early as the end of the
half when they trailed by 17-7. In
the first few minutes the Redbirds
had hopped off to a 10-0 lead as
Trinity failed in drawing a bead on
the basket. It was not until eleven
minutes had elapsed that Kobrosky
sank a foul for the initial point.
Three minutes later Ferrucci followed
with the first score from the floor.
Little more than three minutes
after the opening gun the Lashmen
were in possession of seven points.
Nelson led off with a neat set shot.
Sonstroem dribbled in for another,
and then sank a foul. Shortly afterwards Richards broke through for a
dump shot.
Meanwhile Trinity was experienr.ing the most exasperating success in
trying to supplant the goose egg
hanging high on the score board. But
the Cardinals refused to be budged,
and gave the visitors such a reception that only hurried pot-shots were
allowed, none of which found their
mark. Time wore on and still there
was no sign of a Trinity score until
Kobrosky made good his free throw
after half the period was gone.
With nine markers already to their
credit the Lashmen roared back as
Lenny Havens pushed in a rebound
and added a foul toss. Trinity fans
had their chance to yell when Ferrucci swished in a field goal. Sonstroem countered with one from under
the basket. Having broken the ice,
Trinity counted twice more ·before the
rest period. Kenney looped a twopointer from beyond the foul circle,
and DiLorenzo's set shot was good.
Laboring under the handicap that
it was•, the Blue and Gold did not
blow up but steadied perceptibly in
the last twenty minutes not only on
the offense, but for a time at least
checked the speedy Cardinal attack.
Mountford started the ball rolling by
flipping in a field goal from the corner. Wesleyan jumped into an enormous 23-9 lead as Sonstroem caged
two more goals and Richards one.
Trinity was not to be counted out
of the ball game so soon, however, and
launched a drive of its own. O'Malley, Kobrosky, and Ferrucci all took
a hand in adding five points on
throws from the foul line.
After
Havens had scored from the floor, the
Hilltoppers started to move after the
flying Cardinals.
Kenney contributed his second goal of the evening
on a dribble-in shot. O'Malley dropped in a foul heave, and lanky Oz
Nelson pushed in a follow-up.
With seven minutes of play still
remaining Trinity's chances of gathering seven points and tieing the ieaders looked fairly bright. However, at
this junction Oz Nelson committed
his fourth foul and left the game.
Immediately the Lashmen picked up
where they had left off, and went on
another basket spree, the inimitable
Wally Sonstroem leading the way.
Both Lash and Oosting substituted
freely in the closing moments.
The scoring for Trinity was fairly
evenly divided. Kenney and Ferrucci
were tops with four apiece.

The Editor is ringing out the old
in the next column. Our readers may
expect a general ringing in in the
following issue. Here and There, in
its present form at least, is also about
to join all you people who see the
Tripod not before Tuesday dinner
time. Such occasions are often marked
by cons·i derable sentimentality and
handkerchief work. Not so this one.
Trinity is far too modern to encourage
such emotions among its members.

* *

A summary of the accomplishments
of this column might also be a good
thing. Careful scrutiny reveals only
one change that might be rated as
accomplishment. The door of Squash
Court 2 has been repaired and opens
at the slightest twist of the handle.

* *

The office letter to members of the
faculty on the subject of mid-year
examinations has a couple of paragraphs relating to proctor work. Proctors are encouraged to do no unnecessary talking and necessary talking only in quiet tones. Students
leaving the exam room are to be
accompanied by a proctor. Students
are to take care that no ink fall on
the floor as a result of desperate pen
shaking. A simi'lar letter from the
student body . to the proctors would
probably recommend no key and coin
jangling by way of pastime, no prerelease scrutiny of exam papers over
the suffering student's right shoulder,
and it might even request rubbersoled shoes. Of course, a great many
of us would like to smoke, but so
would the proctors.

• •
Arrangements for publicatJion of
Professor Perkins' long vaunted
Physics book have been completed. Mr.
Austin's portrait show is growing
daily. The Metropolitan has been
bearded and is lending portraits
even at the expense of its hanging
scheme.
. One hears complaints
about the food at the Commons. Mr.
Ogilvy's- nomination of F. D. R. for
Man of the Year in Time was printed,
but not acted upon .... E. S. Purdon,
'35, appeared at college on Saturday
when the last word any of us had
heard from him was a letter to
the Dean brought out of Inner Mongolia, by a native runner .. .. It is raining in Hartford, 'always has been and
always will be. In short, life goes
on .... To the new Tripod Board and
to the next Here and There, unless
the public is lucky enough to be reading its last gasp, a happy, un-turbulent season and lots of advertising.
W.K.P.

WEDNESDAY CHAPEL
(Continued from page 1.)
it out with the one finger that was
not paralyzed into the English equivalent of the Chinese sounds. After
this marvelous piece of work, the
Board recognized his ability and sent
him back to supervise the printing of
his translation. A few years before he
died, Bishop Schereschewsky said that
although he had spent twenty years
in his wheel-chair and at first it
seemed unbearable, he later realized
that it was in this way that God had
made possible the work he was best
suited for.
In closing, Professor Muller said
that in the S<
t ory he had told was the
text for a sermon which the congregation could preach to themselves.

J. V. SWIMMING MEET
(Continued from page 1.)
Aksomitas (Trinity); second, Williams (Trinity); third, Hendrickson
(N. L. B.). Tinie, 1:09.4 (New Jayvee record).
100-yard Freestyle-Won by Campbell (Trinity); second, Gustini (N. L.
B.); third, Paige (N. L. B.). Time,
1 :00.3.
200-yard Freestyle Relay-Won by
Trinity (Lathrop, Manice, Hodgdon,
and Campbell); second, New London
Bulkeley. Time, 1:48.2.

COMMUNICATIONS

To the Editor of the Tripod:
The action of the Faculty in establis-h ing a review period before the midyear examinations should receive the
approval of the student body. It is
an experiment in the right direction,
and I trust that the undergraduates
will use it to advantage. Beginning
with Wednesday, January 20, all
classes will be suspended for the remainder of the week. Examinations
will begin on Monday morning, January 25.
As the accommodations in the reading room of the Library are limited,
the Public Speaking Room will be
open on Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, January 20-22, as a study
hall. Six different Departments of
the Faculty will be in charge, in accordance with the following schedule,
so that Instructors may be available
for consultation with students.
Wednesday, A.M., English.
Wednesday, P.M., Mathematics.
Thursday, A.M., German.
Thursday P.M., Physics.
Friday, A.M., History.
Friday P.M., Classics.
Students should be considerate of
others in coming and going so that the
room will be at all times reasonably
quiet. Smoking will be permitted,
providing that each individual smoker
takes care of ashes, matches, etc.

R. B. OGILBY.

* *

To the Editor of the Tripod:
In the "Did You Know?" column
of a recent issue of the Tripod
there appeared, among many historical facts, several erroneous statements which should be pointed out
and corrected.
First, President Charles Eliot of
Harvard was not a member of the
faculty of · Trinity College and was
not President from 1860-1864. The
famed Harvard educator's name was
confused with that of Samuel Eliot,
a great person in his own right and
the grandfather of Samuel Eliot Morison, Professor of History at Harvard
University, who d.elivered the Commencement addresses and received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Letters
from Trinity College in 1932.
Secondly, no member of the faculty
has kept a book out of the Library
for twenty-three years, or for any
considerable portion of that time. The
Library checks. up regularly on books
taken by members of the faculty and
requests the return of books not in
use. Books, however, which are of
special interest to members of a department are placed on permanent
deposit in the office of the head of
the department and are charged to
him.
In view of the foregoing misunderstanding it might be worth-while to
state that the Library has always been
and is willing to secure any book
charged· out to a member of the faculty whenever a student expresses a
satisfactory reason for wanting it.
JAMES G. TOBIN.

Rogoff Sends Letter on Studeut
Science Meeting
(Continued from page 1.)
by graduate, undergraduate, aDd
special students. Original work is
desired. Above all, one should avoid
t he use of 'hashed over text-book
material.'
To avoid this difficulty
and insure satisfactory paper& in the
spring, it is suggested that problema
be started now with a view to their
later presentation. Large numbers of
varied demonstrations are desirable.•
This was the main content of a
letter to Trinity from William Jl.
Rogoff, Secretary of the Connecticut
Valley Student Scientific Conferenee.
If any students have· questions CODcerning the Conference, they should
get in touch immediately with either
Professor Krieble or Ed Colton, chair·
man of the Trinity delegation. TriDitr
has not taken a very active part il
these conferences in the past and I
is hoped that a better showing ....
be made this year.
•
I

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
REALISM MAIN OBJECT
OF GREEK POETIC ART

~rinitp

<!tolltgt
Hartford, Coaa.

"Something magnifi~
cent is taking place here
amid the cruelties and
tragedies, and the su~
pn~me challenge is that
of making the noblest
and best in our curious
heritage prevail."

tragedies with problems which had
long been bothering him. Unlike him,
the Roman Virgil never faced a prob(Continued from page 1.)
lem squarely. He felt more than he
an appeal to the muse. The muse,
thought, and thus lacks the Greek
they thought, was something without
characteristic of honesty.
whose aid a poet was helpless. It
Recognizing · that poetry is conwas what we call inspiration. The
combination of the muse and craft cerned with truth, the Greeks wrote,
ideas is a Greek contribution to not about the imaginary, but about
themselves and things as they saw
poetry.
The craft idea, he said, brought the them. Pindar, for instance, corrected
revolutionary and productive step of many old myths about the gods beadmitting the mind to poetry. Poet- cause he thought they were untruthry was no longer bound to actual ful. Even Greek ghosts have a cerfeelings and experiences. The Greeks tain solidity and sense about them.
could write of petty things as well as This reality differentiates Greek poetexciting events. They needed no spe- ry from the romantic poetry of the
cial subject or frame of mind. Un- nineteenth century.
like our poets, they liked to instruct
and preferred politics to emotions.
Because writing poetry was regarded as a reasonable activity, Professor Bowra explained, the Greeks
put real thought into their verse.
Sophocles, for example, filled his

Greek poets, said Professor Bowra,
did not write for cliques, fellow poets,
or solitary persons, but for all the
people. They had to remember that
their audience was not a select circle
gathered to hear their latest 'efforts,
but common people interested in
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worldly affairs. Nevertheless, th-ey
did not write down to' their audience.
So far removed from the speech A
the people was their language that
it is remarkable that the Greeks could
understand it. They were intelligent,
but many intelligent people can not
understand poetry. They needed, and
received, special training from childhood to understand the archaic, fOl'eign, dialect, and new words, and the
metaphors, similes, and other artificial features of the style. One poem
uses five different forms of the infinitive of the verb "to be". ·
The Greeks regarded poetry as a
way of saying what they thought
about life, not as a means of escape.
They had little notion of our modern
ideas of life after death, but some of
them felt that somehow the best
would have their lives prolonged by
song.
They believed, Professor
Bowra concluded, that through song
man partakes of the life of the gods
and lives after death.

NOTICE
The Tripod wishes to take this
opportunity to remind its readers
that class elections come shortly
after the mid-year examinations.
Only those who have paid their
class dues will be allowed to vote.
THE EDITORS.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 1.)
30, Neutral Gold 24; Alpha Tau Kappa 22, Delta Phi 6; Delta Kappa Epsilon 20, Neutral Blue 19; Alpha Chi
Rho 20, Delta Phi 14; Alpha Tau
Kappa 34, Neutral Blue 7.
National League - Sigma Nu 20,
Neutral C 17; Saint Anthony 22,
Commons Club 21; Alpha Delta Phi
19, Psi Upsilon 17; Neutral C 20, Saint
Anthony 13; Sigma Nu 18, Psi Upsilon 12.

Charles A. Beard.

A TROUBLE-SAVING TIP •••

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Comer Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

MACY'S
MEN'S STORE
Will Exhibit at

Branch-70 Farmington- Avenue

THE UNION

THE HARTFORD MARKET
The Finest of all
Food Products -

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 19 and 20

Cor. Main and Mulberry Streeb
Service to Please Trinity Students

TRINITY SERVICE STATION
Broad and Vernon Streets

CHARLES T.
MILLER
Representing

To
Route-bound
Thanks-Givers
HAVE RAILWAY EXPRESS SHIP
YOUR BAGGAGE BOTH WAYSI

Send it home and back at economical
cost by the old reliable college standby. You merely phone Railway Express when you're
ready. Going and coming, your baggage is picked up
without extra charge, forwarded by fast express train,
delivered promptly practically anywhere, also without
additional expense. No delay, no standing in line, no
dickering. Shipping costs are low and economical and in~
elude $50. insurance on each shipment. You also get a r~
ceipt on pick-up and Railway Express takes one, on delivery, to prove arrival in good condition. You have only to
notify Railway Express when to call, same as with the
weekly home laundry package and all will be swift, safe
and serene. You simply take your train home. But phone
first without fail and if you want standard shipping tagsthe best to use-mention it. They're yours on request.

Depot Office: Union Station, Hartford, Conn.;
510 Church St.; Tel. 2-2117. --Tel. 2-2118.

RAIL""WAY EXPRESS
AGENCY, INC.

NATION-WIDE

G.FOX&CO.
Estab. 1847

BOND
PRESS
Printing
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

94 ALLYN STREET
Pablieatlon Work 'a Specialty

Hartford

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Bessie Bossie.

SPECIAL ·for Winter Sports
Leather Soled Ski Boots with
Sole Protectors, ............. $5.45
Wool Ski Pants, ............... $5 .45
Ski Parkas, .................. $4. 95
A good grade Hickory Ski, ..... $6 . 95
Norwegian Ridge Top Ash Skis, $9. 95
Waxes, Bindings, Packs, Socks,
Mitts, Accessories.
An exceptionally fine Tubular
Hockey Skate Outfit with a
heavy box toe Shoe, ......... $6.50

CLAPP & TREAT, Inc.
Printers of ''The Trinity Tripod"

68 State St.- HARTFORD- 51 Market

st.

RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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JAYVEES GIVEN SETBACK
BY WESLEYAN BASKETMEN

Last Sunday Pres·i dent Ogilby
preached at Union College in Schenec- Hilltoppers Fail to Avert Rally
tady, New York, with the sermon Made by Carrdinals in Spite of
being broadcast through Station
Many Opp~tunities to Score
WGY.
A floor shot from underneath the
• •
basket by Center McCabe of the W esOn Monday evening the Honorable leyan Jayvees in the last two minutes
of play sent the Blue and Gold courtJoseph Buffington of the class of men tumbling to defeat at Middletown
1875 gave a dinner in Philadelphia, last Thursday evening by a 24-22
asking a number of friends to meet margin. In the final seconds of play
President Ogilby.
Trinity deluged the Cardinal basket
in
a rain of tries from all angles, but
.. *
to no avail.
The same evening the Hartford
Paced by Jack Carey, whose five
Chapter of the Ameri:can Guild of
double-deckers gave him the scoring
Organists held a meeting at Trinity
honors for the evening, the visiting
College. At 8.15, Mr. Ernest White,
quintet swept into an early lead.
organist of Trinity Church, Lenox,
Trinity amassed a six-point advanMass., and formerly organist at Bard
tage, until a spurt by the MiddletownCollege, Annandale, N. Y., played a
ers enabled them to draw within two
recital on the organ. Later the mempoints of Hartfordians' total at the
bers of the chapter met in the dining
end of the first half.
Bogue and
·hall for an informal reception.
Weinstein racked up baskets in short
**
order, making the half-time score, 12
President Ogilby's itinerary this to 10.
The invaders came back
week calls for a trip to the Perkiomen strong, and at the end of the third
School at Pennsburg, Pennsylvania, quarter, they headed Wesleyan by a
where he will speak Wednesday noon. count of 20 to 14. At this point,
Coach Walt McCloud yanked the en-

THE LAVALLETIE

Waldman's Pen Shop

Baldwin ~ Stewart

THE HUNTER
PRESS

tire first team and sent in the reserves. The second-stringers put up
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
a game fight, but they simply couid
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repain.
For Sunday Supper
not check the Cardinal offense.
Exclusively a l'e:Q. Shop.
Bogue's two tallies, Foye's basket, and
Corner Washington and Park Streets
17% Pearl Street, just off MaiD
a foul toss brought the home five's
total up to 21, just one point in back
of Trinity, who had been able to swish
the hemp only on Randall's toss. Here
"Mac" sent back the starting five,
but they were not equal to the task
of stemming the now smoothly-functioning combination. On a throw-in
from the sidelines, McCabe took
Folan's pass, broke free from his man,
and dropped in the game-winning twindecker. Hill then put the contest on
Phone 2-7016
ice by ringing up a foul shot to close
222 Pearl Street, Hartford
the scoring for the. night.
302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Electrical
Contractors

The College Store
MAX SCHER
Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford

Job Work of all .kind•

PIANOS • • •
Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.
RADIOS •••
Philco and RCA.
ORGANS •••
Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
Youcangetthemat

Th e L 0 b ster

WATKINS BROS.

430 Asylum Street

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

THE NIGHT IS GAY
... at • ••
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